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Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure
E*TRADE Financial Corporation (the “Company”) is presenting at the Bank of America Future of Financials Conference today. During the
presentation, the Company will discuss its Daily Average Revenue Trades (DARTs), and customer margin balances for the month of October. For October
2018, the Company reports preliminary DARTs of 302,000, a 7 percent increase from September. Derivatives represented 32 percent of total preliminary
DARTs in October. Preliminary customer margin balances ended the month at $11.2 billion, flat to the September month-end balance of $11.2 billion. The
Company intends to issue its standard monthly activity report for October on or about November 14, 2018.
The information appearing in this Item 7.01 shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, or otherwise
subject to the liabilities of that section. This report will not be deemed an admission as to the materiality of any information in the report that is required to be
disclosed solely by Regulation FD.
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